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A collection of tastes... some sweet & 
some savory but all delicious! You will find 
some of your old favorites along with 
some new delicious tastes that just might 
become your newest obsession!

5676

5101

5101* $18
Cashewbackstm

These mouth-watering delights combine the 
tender crunch of fresh cashew pieces with 
the smooth sweetness of luscious caramel 
then covered in decadent milk chocolate to 
create the ultimate chocolate candy treat! 
Comes packaged in 7 oz. box.

5676* $15
Peanut Brittle
Buttery, crunchy & sweet... all rolled into 
one irresistible treat! We use roasted and 
salted peanuts and surround them with 
a sweet candy mix. Gluten-free. Comes 
packaged in an 8 oz. box.

7415* $20
RANCH
NEW!!! This zesty Ranch 
popcorn is the newest 
addition to the SAVORY 
popcorn line-up. Perfectly 
popped corn covered in 
Ranch seasoning and 
sprinkled with parsley will 
tame the craving for a 
flavorful snack! 1 gallon.

7513* $20
Cookies & Cream
Chocolate sandwich cookies mixed 
with a rich, smooth white vanilla 
cream frosting drizzled to make a 
perfect decadent snack. 1/2 gallon. 

7507* $20
Confetti 
Birthday Cake
Confetti Birthday Cake popcorn 
is a party in a bag! We take 
our freshly popped corn and 
cover it in a sweet vanilla glaze, 
then finish it off with confetti 
sprinkles. 1/2 gallon. 

7513

7415
7507
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4222* $14
Cranberry Fitness Mix
A unique blend of peanuts, raisins, cranberries, pepitas, 
sunflower seeds, almonds and walnuts. 6oz. bag.

4241* $14
Sweet n’ Crunchy Trail Mix
Be prepared to celebrate with this tempting combo of 
peanuts, raisins, choc-o-buttons, honey roasted peanuts, 
roasted almonds, and shelled sunflower seeds. 7 oz. bag.

4003* $18
Dip Mix Trio
Homemade Gourmet’s best-selling dips packaged in our 
signature box. A great gift. Includes a single recipe size 
packet of: BLT Dip Mix, It’s Real Dill Dip Mix and Jalapeno 
Bacon Cheddar Dip Mix. Each packet serves 16.

4012* $20
Cheesecake Mix Duo
Double-pack box! You’ll fall in love with two of our most 
popular flavors. Includes delicious mixes for both Key Lime 
and Caramel Apple Cheesecake. Doubles as a dip with 
included recipe. Each serves approximately 8.
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0209* $18
Louisiana 
Gumbo Mix
Bring home the taste of New Orleans 
with this Creole favorite! Add chicken, 
smoked sausage and/or shrimp for a 
delightful, hearty meal. Also, makes a 
unique and delicious marinade! Each 
packet serves 12.

0102* $18
Three Cheese 
Garlic Biscuit Mix
Asiago, Parmesan and Cheddar Cheeses 
combine for this delightfully delicious drop-
style biscuit.Yields 15 biscuits.

0828* $19
Meyer Lemon 

Pound Cake Mix
Includes glaze packet! Moist, 
buttery pound cake with the 

deliciously sweet taste of Meyer 
Lemon. Serves 10.

4002* $18
Fiesta Soup Mix
All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our 
signature box! A great gift. Includes one 
single recipe size packet of each: Chicken 
Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix 
and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet 
serves 6-8.

4002

0828

0822

0102

0209

savory
Mixes sweetMixes

0822* $18
Snickerdoodle 
Cookie Mix
Cinnamon and Sugar makes 
everything nice. Perfectly soft and 
delicious, these cookies will take you 
back to Grandma’s kitchen. Makes 
a wonderful treat everyone will love. 
Yields 3 dozen.



1601* $15
Milk Chocolate 
Covered Almonds
Roasted almonds covered in a 
smooth milk chocolate. A chocolate-y 
crunchy treat you are sure to love! 
Comes packaged in a 5.2 oz. box.
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0811* $18
Chocolate Chunk 
Cookie Mix
Not your ordinary chocolate cookie recipe! 
These chocolate CHUNK cookies are filled 
with rich and delicious CHUNKS of melted 
chocolate-y goodness. Yields 3 dozen.

0809* $18
Awesome Oatmeal 
Cookie Mix
Chewy, cinnamon-y, and melt-in-your-
mouth delicious! These awesome 
oatmeal cookies are sure to satisfy the 
most discriminating oatmeal cookie 
lover. Yields 3 dozen.

7402* $20
Kettle Corn
The secret to Kettle Corn, 
both at the state fair and at 
home, is letting the sugar 
caramelize slightly as popcorn 
pops. Salty, sweet perfection! 
1 gallon.

7503* $20
Double Chocolate 
Drizzle Popcorn
Our delicious buttery Caramel Corn drizzled 
with layers and layers of rich dark chocolate. 
Absolutely amazing! 1/2 gallon. 

5010* $15
Cookies N’ Cream
Chocolate cookie bits surrounded 
with sweet white confection are an 
instant favorite. Comes packaged 
in 5.5 oz. box. 

0825* $18
Double Whammy 

Brownie Mix
Bursting with white and dark chocolate 

chips for a double whammy, melt-in-your-
mouth, chocolaty flavor. Delicious on its 

own, or with ice cream and toppings, as a 
sundae. Serves 12.

Cookies, Cookies, 
Brownies & Brownies & 
ChocolateChocolate
Oh My!Oh My!
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7408* $20
Cinnamon Toast 
Popcorn
Full of fresh butter, sugar and 
Real Cinnamon. It will bring back 
memories of your favorite cinnamon 
toast cereal. 1 gallon.

7410* $20
Premier Movie 
Butter Popcorn
It makes a bad movie good and 
a good movie great! Our original 
Premier Movie Butter popcorn is 
made with the finest popcorn, 
real butter and salt.1 gallon.

1602* $15
Peanut 
Butter Bears
Experience the classic combination 
in these intricately crafted, milk 
chocolate teddy bears bursting with 
smooth peanut butter cream filling. 
Comes in 6 oz. box.

5669* $15
Frog Fudgies
Whimsically sculpted 
frogs are made of sweet green 
mint confection filled with a creamy 
mint fudge center.  What a fun way 
to experience chocolate and mint! 
Comes in a 5.5 oz box.

4227* $14
Cracked pepper ’n 
sea salt cashews
A savory blend of cracked ground 
pepper and sea salt seaon these 
cashews. 5 oz. bag.

4217* $14
Mixed Nuts 
with Peanuts
Just the right blend of all your 
favorites.... peanuts, cashews, 
filberts, almonds and pecans. 
6 oz. bag.
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7405* $20
Buttery Caramel 
Popcorn
We have perfected this rich buttery caramel 
paired with fresh popped gourmet popcorn. Our 
Caramel Corn is a crowd favorite. 1 gallon.

5317* $15
Caramel Apples
An absolutely delightful treat for kids of all  
ages! Enjoy the classic combination of milk 
chocolate and caramel in these sculpted milk 
chocolate apples filled with a soft caramel 
center. 6 oz. box.

1502* $14
Sour Gummy Bears
Sure to make you smile and maybe pucker, 
too! Cute little bears in fun fruity yet sour 
flavors come in a 7 oz. resealable bag for 
enjoying some now and some later! 

0608* $18
Katydids®®

Our Original Recipe! Soft, rich caramel and 
fancy pecans in real milk chocolate! Comes in 
resealable canister. 8 oz. canister.

1505* $14
Regular Gummy Bears
These colorful little bears are a fun and fruity 
treat filled with plenty of sweetness to go 
around! Comes in a 7 oz. resealable bag! 

5672* $16
Dark Chocolate Sea 
Salt Caramels
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark 
chocolate and topped with sprinkles of sea salt. 
Comes in 6 oz box.
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7506* $20
White Cheddar
Popcorn
A delicious blend of creamy white 
cheddar cheese, coating our 
gourmet popcorn. For cheese 
lovers everywhere! 1 gallon.

7409* $20
Cheddar Cheese
Popcorn
This cheese popcorn recipe uses 
Real Cheddar Cheese and butter 
for a savory snack the whole family 
will love. 1 gallon.

7401* $20
Jalapeño 
Cheddar Popcorn
Cheddar with Real Jalapeños! 
This popcorn has a delicious 
kick! Perfect for those games. 
1 gallon.

7404* $20
Cheddar n’ 
Caramel Popcorn
This popcorn brings together 
the best parts of sweet & 
savory! Sweet, salty, cheesy, 
and buttery caramel all in 
one delicious bag. 1 gallon.

7514* $20
Strawberry 
Cheesecake
Popcorn
Two wonderful flavors 
combined in this delicious 
treat! The sweet taste of 
strawberries are blended 
with the richness of 
cheesecake flavored drizzle. 
1/2 gallon. 

5168* $15
Chocolate
Covered
Cherry 
Cordials
Traditional sweet 
cherry fondant is 
wrapped in smooth 
milk chocolate. 
5.5 oz. box.
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  Enjoy Sweet Success Enjoy Sweet Success 
with Signature!with Signature!

Popcorn, Popcorn, 
Chocolates, Chocolates, 

Gummies,Mixes,Gummies,Mixes,
   and More....   and More....


